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PERGOLAs

Gazebos

Relax... Connect... Entertain...
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Hello!
Some of my most significant memories have been made in and around our gazebo.
There’s just something about connecting inside a gazebo that fosters intimate and
memorable conversations. Whenever the weather permits, our family eats dinner in the
gazebo. The gazebo is always the focal point of our pool parties and family gatherings.
For an especially important conversation with a friend or family member, I say “meet me
in the gazebo.” My favorite spot to read the morning paper is outdoors in our gazebo.
What makes this gazebo business so fulfilling for me, my brothers and our entire team are
the many cards, letters, e-mails, and pictures we receive nearly every day from customers
who are thrilled with the wonderful experiences and memories associated with their
gazebo. You will enjoy some excerpts from these cards & letters throughout the catalog,
as well as personal stories on pages 52, 74, 106, and 110.
My brothers and I, along with our fantastic team, look forward to enhancing your
landscape, your lifestyle, and your relationships with an Amish Country Gazebo. Along
with our four sisters, the four of us boys grew up together on a dairy farm in the Amish
Country here in picturesque Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. Now, with the help of local
craftsmen – our Amish relatives – we passionately embrace a 100% commitment to serving
you well.

Our Warranty
1. 	We guarantee all our pressure treated wood will not rot or
become termite infested if you follow the manufacturer’s
instructions and apply the shingles properly.
2. 	 We guarantee that all our vinyl will not crack or discolor.
3. 	We guarantee the roof will be free from leaks if you apply
the shingles properly.
4. 	Should there be any defects during the warranty period,
we will cover the new components to replace the faulty
ones (shipping not included).
5. All warranties are non-transferable.
6. 	 All warranties are void if the structure location is changed.
7. 	 Painting the structure does not void this warranty.

Throughout the past four decades, tens of thousands of homeowners and contractors
have added a gazebo, pergola, or pavilion in order to enjoy making lifelong memories.
These individuals have become our friends, and what a joy it has been to serve them!
We look forward to serving you so you can create your own special gazebo memories!

Chet Beiler
Founder of Amish Country Gazebos

Buy your gazebo or pergola directly from our shop here in Lancaster County, PA.
We do not have a dealer network. Without a middleman, you can be assured of
the best value and the most competitive price for your gazebo or pergola.
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1-800 -700 -1777

|

amishgazebos.com
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“Our guys had the gazebo done in a couple days. We love love love it!
There is not a day goes by that we are not out in our beautiful gazebo. Birthday parties are
so much more fun now and all our family love playing games, cards, or just sitting and visiting.

Let’s Sit Outside and Taste Summer

Grandkids love it too. Also our neighbors. Our backyard looks so beautiful now.”
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- Beverly Johnson
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AMISH COUNTRY GAZEBOS

Leave the world behind...
That’s what happens when you step into an Amish Country Gazebo, Pergola, or Pavilion:
the temperature drops ... the body relaxes ... and the mind wanders.
You get a fresh perspective – an invigorating splash of tranquility – whether you’re enjoying a
morning cup of coffee or an evening glass of tea ... whether you’re laughing with family or reading
alone ... whether you’re engaged in a meaningful conversation or lost in your own thoughts.
And when it comes to gazebos, pergolas, and pavilions, the Beiler brothers have made sure there
is none better than an Amish Country Gazebo.
First, it is your gazebo. Designed to your specifications. Featuring the very details you selected.
Second, it is fashioned with the skill and attention to detail that have defined Amish craftsmen
throughout the generations. It is an assurance of quality you won’t find anywhere else.
And, finally, it is backed by a lifetime warranty.
So please take a moment to look through the pages of this catalog and take the first steps toward
enjoying the beautiful gazebo, pergola, or pavilion you’ve always dreamed of having.

Let a gazebo, pergola, or pavilion become the favorite room of your
home. Now you can relax, connect, and entertain outdoors virtually
year-round with various sizes, shapes, and lifestyle options.
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FOUR BROTHERS SERVING YOU
The Amish are famous for their beautiful farms

Each brother brings something special to

That’s why Amish Country Gazebos never

and simple lifestyle. But did you know they have

the process that allows you to discover the

wavers from the timeless values it holds dear.

been excellent woodworkers for centuries?

best possible outdoor living structure for

It is also why we approach each structure as

your landscape.

a work of art, and why we treat each individual

With the increasing difficulty of making ends

customer as our only customer.

meet on a small farm, the Amish have expanded

Together, the Beiler brothers – and all of

their impressive woodworking skills to adapt

your friends at Amish Country Gazebos –

It’s the best way to ensure that, from your

to the changing economy. Indeed, their old

are dedicated to making sure you love every

first call until you finally relax inside your

world craftmanship and pride in their work

aspect of your outdoor structure design and

new gazebo, pergola, or pavilion, you will

is evident to all who ever encountered it.

delivery experience.

consider purchasing your Amish Country
Gazebo structure to be one of the best

As a result, Amish crafts, including gazebos,

decisions you ever made.

pavilions, and pergolas, are bringing prosperity
to the community and are delighting customers
worldwide.

Watch our full-length
Company Story video at:

This is especially important to the Beiler

amishgazebos.com/video

brothers, who themselves grew up on an
Amish family farm. This upbringing gives
you a glimpse into the character of the family
at the heart of Amish Country Gazebos.
The Beiler brothers, Chet, Leon, Mel,
and Tom, are committed to core values

They represent the values that were instilled
in the Beiler brothers as they grew up on
their picturesque 100-acre dairy farm. And
those are the values that today form the
basis of the company’s every interaction.

The early years on the Beiler family’s Sunnyside Farm
where Mel, Chet, Leon and Tom grew up
with their four sisters

like integrity, reliability, service,
excellence, and total customer
satisfaction. In some companies,
these are just words in a mission
statement, lost in a filing cabinet
in a forgotten storage room.
At Amish Country Gazebos,
they are the lifeblood of
the company.
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OUR PRODUCTS ARE BETTER
THE BEST LUMBER

2 x 6 FLOOR JOISTS

We use only hand-selected, #1 grade,

Again, some companies use 2 x 4s. Our Amish

pressure-treated, twice kiln-dried southern

Country Gazebos’ 2 x 6 floor joists are 50% stronger!

UNPARALLELED ASSEMBLY ASSISTANCE
Our assembly manual and customer service
are the best in the business. We’ve been
perfecting them for decades. But should you

yellow pine throughout our Amish

have any problems while assembling your

Country Gazebos. An Amish Country
SCREWS, NOT NAILS

structure, our production manager stands

No other gazebo company uses stain-resistant

ready to assist you. (He loves his job... and

screws throughout the gazebo like Amish

we love him!) He has assembled hundreds

Country Gazebos. Other

of gazebos so now he can handle any question

is equally more

gazebos are made with

you may have.

substantial.

nails. We use only

Gazebo has 20 to 30 percent
more lumber than other
companies’ gazebos.
Your vinyl gazebo

screws for the
added strength.
2 x 6 ROOF RAFTERS
We use 2 x 6 rafters instead of 2 x 4 rafters

Environmentally Responsible
Our wood is sourced from sustainably
managed forests. Third-party independent
auditors verify that our suppliers meet high

because it makes our gazebos stronger and

SUPERIOR VINYL MATERIALS

more durable!

When you select
a maintenance-free
vinyl gazebo from
Amish Country
Gazebos, you can be

standards for sustainable growing and
harvesting of trees with the protection of
habitat, wildlife, plants, water and soil quality,
and a wide range of other conservation goals.
Every year, our suppliers plant more trees
than they harvest.

sure it won’t fade or yellow.
It will hold its smooth texture
and strength.

WORLD CLASS SHIPPING SYSTEMS
Our orderly packing and delivery systems
make it easy for you to accept the delivery
of your gazebo, pergola, or pavilion. With our

WE ONLY DO GAZEBOS,

nationwide network of delivery professionals,

Pavilions, & Pergolas

our goal is to make delivery smooth and joyful.

This single-minded focus benefits you
in many ways: from engineered precision
and quality craftsmanship, to world-class
1 x 6 TONGUE AND GROOVE CEILING

packaging and clear assembly instructions.

Many companies use plywood or knotty cedar

We are the manufacturer, so there is no

boards for the ceiling. It pales in comparison

middleman. By buying direct from specialists,

to the beauty and strength of #1, hand-

you know you’re getting the finest quality

selected, pressure-treated lumber that we

gazebo at the best price, guaranteed. And we

use in your gazebo ceiling.

back it up with the best service in the industry.

A priceless
investment with
a lifetime warranty.
(Shipping not included.)
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FINEST AMISH CRAFTSMANSHIP

Amish-Made
in the USA

One thing that makes an Amish Country Gazebos’
gazebo, pergola, or pavilion so special is that it is
built with genuine Amish craftsmanship. It is hard
to describe the beauty and happiness that flow so
naturally from the hearts and the hands of these
dedicated carpenters.
If you can come to Manheim to tour our shop
and meet our team, we welcome you! It’s an
experience you will long remember.

Amish Carpenters use our modern equipment to get every
angle just right. Their attention to detail is unparalleled!

All of our cupolas are
hand-crafted by Levi

Learn more by viewing
our video library
All of our cupolas are hand-crafted by our masterful Amish carpenter, Levi.
16

amishgazebos.com/video
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Delightful Evening
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THE ANATOMY OF A GAZEBO

Majestic Roof Style

Pagoda Roof Style

Cupola
Weathervane
Majestic Roof
Pagoda Roof
Waved Cornice
Straight Cornice
Upper Rails
Standard Braces
Victorian Braces
Straight Posts
Turned Posts
Straight Balusters
Turned Spindles
Electrical Package
Benches

10’ Victorian Majestic in Newport Beach, CA

20

1-800-700-1777

|

amishgazebos.com

12’ Pagoda in Oceanside, CA

1-800-700-1777

|

amishgazebos.com
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O ctagon G a z e b o s

O ctagon G a z e b o s

The beauty of the octagonal shape
has inspired a sort of mysterious
magic, romance, and calm for
centuries. Its attractive symmetry
and proportionally correct angles
draw you (and yours!) in like a
magnet. We know, because the
cards, letters, and emails from folks
like you confirm the legendary
impact of our octagonal gazebo.

14’ Majestic Overlooking the Potomac River at Bolling AFB in Washington, D.C.

GAZEBOs
o c t ago n a l
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14’ Pagoda with benches (moon not included.)

Parqueted
wood deck

14’ Pagoda in Elizabethtown, PA
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O ctagon G a z e b o s

O ctagon G a z e b o s

12’ Majestic near Riverside, CA

14’ Majestic in Wilkes-Barre, PA

14’ Pagoda in Midland, MI

LBC.edu

“The team arrived promptly on delivery
day and worked to have the gazebo built
that day. The gazebo is beautiful, and we
use it often. This is the second gazebo
we have purchased from Amish Country
Gazebos and this time we opted for the
fully screened version, and it has made
all the difference! Now we can enjoy our
gardens and yard without being a feast for
mosquitos or being harassed by bugs. We
also added electricity and installed a ceiling
fan and a weathervane….so many helpful
options to enhance this garden oasis. We
couldn’t be happier with our choice to
continue using Amish Country Gazebos!”
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12’ Pagoda in Mount Pleasant, WI

- Dan and Catherine
14’ Majestic at Lancaster Bible College
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O ctagon G a z e b o s

O ctagon G a z e b o s

12’ Pagoda in Thousand Oaks, CA

12’ Majestic in Omaha, NE

12’ Pagoda in Manheim, PA

Our most popular
size, by far, is the
12’ octagon...
a delightfully elegant
place to enjoy an
afternoon tea.

12’ Majestic at Upland Hills Country Club

“Hey Danielle, Just wanted to drop a note to say how
pleased we are with our Amish Country gazebo. It turned
out GREAT and we could not be happier with the results.
Amish Country Gazebos is just like BK. “Have it your way.”
Just order the custom options you want, custom paint,
custom roof, floor, electrical, etc.”
- Dennis Brewer
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10’ Pagoda
in Spring
Valley, CA
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O ctagon G a z e b o s

10’ Pagoda in Warren, RI
(above and below)

Refreshing Spring

O ctagon G a z e b o s

Cozy Winter

10’ Majestic in Mission Viejo, CA

10’ Pagoda in Pennsylvania (above) and in Southern California (below)

“Dear Joel & Gazebo friends,
We could not be more happy with our Gazebo.
The entire process was friendly and easy.
Designing.
Ordering.
Delivery.
Installation.
We are beyond grateful for
such an exquisite product.
Everything done to perfection.
Thank you! Thank you!”
Angie Chalabiani
Interior Designer
Quincy, IL
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O ctagon G a z e b o s

O ctagon G a z e b o s

8’ Majestic in Phillips Ranch, CA

10’ Majestic in San Marino, CA

12’ Majestic in Orange, CA

14’ Majestic in Brentwood, CA

12’ Pagoda in Forked River, NJ

14’ Wood Pagoda
with Mushroom
Color Stain in
Fishers, IN

A weathervane
tops off your
gazebo perfectly.
See page 44.
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10’ Pagoda in Mission Viejo, CA
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O ctagon G a z e b o s

O ctagon G a z e b o s

16’ Majestic in Diamond Bar, CA
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18’ Majestic at UCLA’s Westwood Campus

16’ Pagoda in Gap, PA

Oakland Airport Hilton – 18’ Pagoda on a Concrete Pad
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O val G a z e b o s

O val G a z e b o s

Although most homeowners prefer
an octagonal gazebo for its aesthetic
beauty and ease of handling, some
choose the benefits of an oval or
rectangular gazebo. Available in
natural wood, stained finish, or in
maintenance-free vinyl, these gazebos
are handsome, functional and spacious.
If you intend to add a spa to your
gazebo, then an oval or rectangular
gazebo may be just right for you.

12’x16’ Oval Majestic in Bonita, CA

12’x18’ Oval Pagoda near Houston, TX

14’x20’ Oval Pagoda in Ramona, CA

10’x14’ Oval Pagoda in Highland, CA

12’x16’ Oval Vinyl Majestic in South Jordan, UT

Perfect as your spa enclosure

GAZEBOs
o v a l
34
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O val G a z e b o s

O val G a z e b o s

12’ x 14’ Oval Majestic in Blacksville, WV

12’ x 18’ Oval Pagoda in CA

Calming Fall
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14’ x 18’ Oval Pagoda in Lititz, PA

Serenity
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O val G a z e b o s

O val G a z e b o s

12’x20’ Oval Pagoda in Cherry Hill, NJ
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14’x28’ Oval Pagoda in Nitro, WV

14’x20’ Oval Majestic near Los Angeles, CA

14’x30’ Oval Pagoda in Fallbrook, CA
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R ectangle G a z e b o s

Your gazebo gives you the perfect
place and reason to sit down with
your loved ones and share about
your day - everyday.
12’x24’ Rectangle Pagoda in Arcadia, CA

12’x20’ Rectangle near Baltimore, MD

14’x20’ Rectangle in Greenland, NH

12’x14’ Rectangle in Canton, GA

10’x14’ Rectangle in Max Meadows, VA

12’x16’ Rectangle in Yucaipa, CA

R ectangle G a z e b o s

Make catching up a part of your day...

GAZEBOs
R E CT A N G U L A R

“We love our Gazebo. It fit together beautifully. We love it and we are so glad we purchased it.
It makes our backyard perfect. We sit and enjoy a glass of wine every night.”
- Cheryl Kaiser
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R ectangle G a z e b o s

R ectangle G a z e b o s

12’ x 20’ Rectangle Pagoda in San Jose, CA

12’ x 24’ Rectangle Pagoda in Gurnee, IL

“Amish Country Gazebos did an
outstanding job, including extra
assistance in getting the unit here
at the earliest possible time. The
gazebo had everything needed to
quickly and smoothly assemble the
unit and we have enjoyed the use
of it every day since. It is gorgeous!
We can now sit in our yard enjoying
the air and the view or eat dinner
without getting bitten by mosquitoes.
Our friends have all been delighted
with it too. We also recommend our
contractor “A Better Way Builders,
LLC” of north Jersey who did an
excellent job prepping for it and
assembling it. Way to go, Dave!”
- Phil Alcock
42

14’ x 28’ Rectangle Pagoda in Cannon Falls, MN
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R ectangle G a z e b o s

Communication
with customer: 10;
Engineering 10;
Quality of product: 10
Ease of Installation:
10...…!!!! We are
very happy with our
new gazebo.....!!
Hope we can steer
some more business
your way from

R ectangle G a z e b o s

“First rate throughout!

12’x18’ Rectangle Vinyl
Majestic in Gettysburg, PA

Portland, Oregon.”
- Gordy & Mary Spezza
14’ x 28’ Rectangle Pagoda in Bakersfield, CA
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12’ x 12’ Rectangle Majestic in Wildwood, IL

14’x20’ Rectangle Vinyl Pagoda with Metal Roofing in Raleigh, NC
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S C R E E N PA C K A G E

EZE-BREEZE WINDOW SYSTEM

For many of our customers, the spring and

A Better
Screen Package

summer seasons alone are just not enough
time in the gazebo. Once you design and
install your new outdoor room, you’ll want
to experience the beauty you have created

Years of experience and

all year-round.

feedback from customers
have enabled us to develop

Our Eze-Breeze window system comes

and provide the absolute

complete with a full screen package as well

best screen door and screen

as a full set of lightweight, vinyl-glazed

panels in the industry.

window panels to provide optimal comfort
and maximum weather-versatility.
Window colors are available in

Handcrafted Aluminum Screen Doors

Clear

H a n d c r a ft e d D u r a b i l i t y, T i m e l e s s E l e g a n c e

Gray

Aluminum corner key
prevents door sag.

Quiet close and
tight seal with
PCA’s wool
pile lined z-bar.

Easy to
clean!
Heavy aluminum
frame will not rot, rust,
twist or splinter.

Ceramafast fully coated
fasteners, for superior
protection from outside
elements.

Interested in this
feature for your gazebo?
Call today! 1-800-700-1777

Easy to
operate!

Strong full-length
piano hinge allows
smooth operation
and years of trouble
free use.

Eliminator pull style
handle with pneumatic
closure tube - easy on the
hands with comfortable
Pull Action.

46

Amber

Bug sweep seals door
at the floor and keeps
the insects out.

Self locking spline means your
screen will never blow-out!
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G A Z E B O E L E C T R I C A L PA C K A G E

MEET CHET BEILER,

Your electrical package will include a switch,

THE Founder & CEO O F AMI SH CO U NTRY G AZ EB O S

If there’s one

daughters, Heather and Brianna, have also

thing in business

worked at the company over the years.

that matters to

that can control a light or fan, and a duplex

Chet Beiler, the

receptacle. The duplex receptacle has two outlets

founder & CEO

on one box, as shown below. You will also be

of Amish Country

provided with enough wiring to run to the top

Gazebos, it’s
this: providing

of a structure for a fan or light. There will be a

unparalleled

channel routed out inside the post to conceal the

customer service.

wiring for you! All you will need is to have your

“I am obsessed

electrician come and hook up the wiring to a

with how our customers experience us from
the moment they discover our website, until

But what is it that makes the products of this

source and you will then be enjoying your gazebo

they finally get to relax, connect and entertain

family-run business possess the highest

even more! The electrical package is a simple yet

in their new outdoor room,” he stated. It’s

quality at the best value? “Amish craftsman-

that passion for service to the company’s

ship,” said Chet enthusiastically. “It’s a beau-

customers that drives all he does in his role

tiful thing to behold these Amish carpenters

as head of the company. “My favorite part

working. We are lucky to have such humble

of the job is hearing from our customers,

and quality-minded craftsmen making these

through their amazing reviews, hand-written

gazebos, pergolas, and pavilions.” The word

letters and videos. What a joy it is to know our

“Amish” in Amish Country Gazebos is not a

customers are thrilled by the transformation

marketing ploy – the structures really are craft-

of their outdoor living space by one of our

ed by talented, hardworking Amish men from

Amish-made structures!”

right here in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.

Chet and his seven siblings grew up on

Since the company’s beginnings, customers

a picturesque 100-acre farm in Lancaster,

have raved about their outdoor structures

Pennsylvania. “Our ancestors came to

from Amish Country Gazebos. “The one thing

Pennsylvania 300 years ago from the Swiss-

we hear more than any other is, ‘We use our

German region in Europe because they

gazebo much more than we expected to!’”

wanted religious freedom and economic

said Chet. “Our customers love the products,

opportunity,” he explained. “Our Amish

not just because of their beauty, but also

heritage teaches us to care for each other and

because of their quality and usefulness. In

to treat everyone with respect.” He added,

many cases, our outdoor structures become

“What a privilege it is to still work with my

the new gathering place for the families and

three brothers today as we serve homeowners

businesses that purchase them. With our

and contractors across the USA and beyond!”

structures on your property, the creative

In fact, Chet’s wife, Sharon, and his two

possibilities for your outdoor space are endless.”

effective feature to add to any gazebo!

Call us today at 800-700-1777!
Ready to upgrade your outdoor space? Visit amishgazebos.com
48
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A LARGER CUPOLA...

. . . T R U LY S T U NN I N G !

Investing in a larger cupola can make your gazebo or pavilion even more impressive.

In addition to offering a larger cupola for your gazebo or pavilion, we also offer beautiful

Contact one of our designers today so we can guide you through this opportunity to enhance

cupolas for other applications. Perhaps you want to add a cupola to the roofline of your house

the aesthetic appeal of your new outdoor room. Have your electrician add lights inside your

or garage. Visit our cupola website at www.AmishCupolas.com to see how we can help. We

larger cupola to create a luxurious resort-like affect. Call us today at 1-800-700-1777.

even offer very large custom cupolas. Levi, our Amish Cupola craftsman, is the best!

Compare this larger cupola

to this normal cupola

Compare this larger cupola

to this normal cupola

Compare this larger cupola

to this normal cupola

Compare this larger cupola

to this normal cupola

Bell Roof
Arch Window

50

Bell Roof
Square Window

Bell Roof
Arch Louver

Bell Roof
Square Louver

Concave Roof
Arch Window

Concave Roof
Square Window

Concave Roof
Arch Louver

Concave Roof
Square Louver
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R omance at R ome V alley V ineyard s
Aside from enjoying an incredible finished
product, BJ said her experience with the
company, from start to finish, was excellent.
“Their customer service is outstanding,”
she explained. “They went above and beyond
what was expected. I always recommend
Amish Country Gazebos to others because
of their superior service. Everyone there is
amazing. I can pick up the phone any time
Rome Valley Vineyards is nestled near the
base of the Sierra Nevada Mountains in
Garden Valley, California. The views are
incredible – uninterrupted views of sky, trees
and long stretches of grapes hanging on
the vine are all around. The vineyard, where
they make their own wines, is also a popular
wedding venue - one look at the photos
and it’s obvious why! In fact, their slogan
is, “Rome Valley Vineyards: A Da-Vine and
Magical Place.”
So when BJ Rome, the owner, was looking
for just the right touch of class, elegance
and practicality for their space, they decided
on a 14’ octagon pagoda gazebo from
Amish Country Gazebos. “We loved the old-

and speak with one of the knowledgeable
team members. It’s like I am a customer who
they care about. This type of service is rare
and hard to find these days. The people at
Amish Country Gazebos are always ready
to answer a question or give me directions.
Good customer service goes a long way, even
years after you have purchased the product.”
In fact, when their outdoor structure was
installed – which they opted to do themselves
– BJ was even more impressed. “The install
took maybe a day! And the directions were
very clear and easy to follow.” she said.
“Compared to other similar products on the

Rome Valley Vineyards:
A Da-Vine and Magical P lace

market, the quality of our structure from
Amish Country Gazebos is simply the best.”

fashioned, nostalgic look of the structure,”
said BJ. “That, and the beauty and atmosphere it lends to our space.” Their gazebo
overlooks an incredible vista of the surrounding area, and has become the focal point of
many weddings held. “I think it’s a huge part
of what draws people to the property,” she
said. “It’s really complemented our business’
outdoor space.”

Do you want to enhance the outdoor space of your business? We can help you!
Visit amishgazebos.com
52
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Shining Summer

D e s ign Y our O wn

Wondering what your dream gazebo will actually look like? Want to try “building” your own?

Try our

“Design-Your-Own Gazebo”
feature on www.AmishGazebos.com!
Using this interactive virtual tool, you can construct your own customized gazebo, pergola,
or pavilion with all the features you’ve been dreaming of. Easily compare structures, shapes,
and styles as you build your own structure, right before your eyes!

Once you’ve created a design you love, call us at 1-800-700-1777!
Our professional Designers are ready and eager to assist you in
finalizing your design and pricing out your new outdoor room so you
can relax, connect, and entertain with your family and friends.
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P E R G O L A S

Backyard Vacation, Just Steps Away
56
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THE ANATOMY OF A PERGOLA

Classic Pergola

Montana Pergola

5’’x5’’ Square Posts

Square Posts

Braces

Post Skirt

Stringers

Stringers

Rafters

Rafters

Headerboard

Headerboard

Post Skirt

*offered in wood
& vinyl

*offered in wood
& vinyl
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1-800-700-1777

|

amishgazebos.com

1-800-700-1777

|

amishgazebos.com
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C la s s ic wood pergola

C la s s ic wood pergola
12’x14’ Classic Wood with Lattice Roof

Naturally beautiful and
sturdy pressure-treated
southern yellow pine wooden
posts, rafters, stringers, and
decorative elements look and
feel great in any outdoor
environment, especially your
backyard! Available in various
stain colors to suit your décor.
Custom cut and proportioned
lumber and structural elements
add design interest and sophis-

pergo l as
CL A S S I C

wood

12’x16’ Classic Wood with Canyon Brown Stain

tication. Dual 2” x 6” headers
on four sides offer strength and proportion to the overhead structure. Corner braces
give added strength and rigidity. 2” x 6” rafters span the shorter side and 2” x 4”
stringers span the longer side. Rafters and stringers are notched to interconnect easily
and for added strength. 5” x 5” pressure treated posts have decorative skirts that cover
heavy duty engineered anchoring brackets (included) while enhancing the design.
Anchors allow secure fastening to concrete or wood flooring surfaces. Rafters and
stringers are 12” spacing on center.
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12’x16’ Classic Wood with Canyon Brown Stain
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C la s s ic V I N Y L pergola

C la s s ic V I N Y L pergola

14’x16’ Classic Vinyl in FL

12’x14’ Classic Vinyl with Superior Posts

pergo l as
CL A S S I C

v i n y l

Vinyl offers a crisp, clean look and virtually no maintenance. Vinyl clad structural
components use a pressure treated wood inner-core for strength and rigidity. The thick,
durable vinyl outer-layer resists sun and weather and cleans easily, typically with just a
hose and water. 5” x 5” pressure treated posts are sleeved in white vinyl and come with
decorative skirts that cover heavy duty engineered anchoring brackets (included) while
enhancing the design. 1 ½” x 5 ½” rafters that span the shorter side have attractive end
caps and 1 ½” x 1 ½” square stringers that span the longer side also have end caps.
Dual 2” x 6” headers and strong corner braces are also included. Rafters and stringers
are 12” spacing on center.
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16’x24’ Classic Vinyl with Superior Posts
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montana wood pergola

12’x16’ Montana Wood with Mahogany Stain, 10” Roman Columns and EZShade Canopy

montana wood pergola

16’x20’ Montana Wood with Canyon Brown Stain and 8”x8” Posts

pergo l as
mo n t a n a

wood

A cedar topped pergola gives you the
elegance of wood with the durability
and beauty of cedar. It is available in
various stain colors to suit your décor.
Custom cut and proportioned lumber
and structural elements add design
interest and sophistication. Dual 2” x 8”
headers on four sides offer strength and
proportion to the overhead structure.
2” x 6” rough cut cedar rafters span the
shorter side and 2” x 4” rough cut stringers span the longer side. 6” x 6” pressure
treated posts have white vinyl sleeves with stylized capitals and bases that cover
heavy duty engineered anchoring brackets (included), while enhancing the design.
Anchors allow secure fastening to concrete or wood flooring surfaces. Rafters and
stringers are 16”-18” spacing on center, depending on size.
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Custom 16’x18’ Montana Wood Pergola in Austin, TX
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montana vinyl pergola

montana vinyl pergola

14’x20’ Montana Vinyl with 10” Roman Columns

Custom 14’x20’ Montana Vinyl with 8’’x8’’ Posts in Gilbertsville, PA

pergo l as
mo n t a n a

v i n y l

A vinyl maintenance-free pergola gives you
elegant beauty with weather and stain resistant
convenience. Custom shaped and proportioned
vinyl clad structural elements add design
interest and sophistication. Dual 2” x 8” headers
on four sides offer strength and proportion
to the overhead structure. True 2” x 6” rafters
span the shorter side and 1 ¾” x 3 ½” stringers
span the longer side. 6” x 6” pressure treated
posts have white vinyl sleeves with stylized capitals and bases that cover heavy duty
engineered anchoring brackets (included) while enhancing the design. Anchors allow
secure fastening to concrete or wood flooring surfaces. Rafters and stringers are
16”- 18” spacing on center, depending on size.
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12’x12’ Montana Vinyl with 8”x8” Posts in FL
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E ZS H A D E C A N O P Y s y s tem

10’x14’ Classic Wood with
Custom Stain Color and
Superior Posts

Looking for a little more shade under your new pergola?
Our custom-fit, retractable EZShade Canopy System may be the solution for you. Crafted from
Sunbrella fabric, this canopy provides additional shade from the sun ensuring our customers
enjoy their pergola to the fullest extent. When open, the EZShade Canopy System shields from
the sun, often lowering temperatures underneath by more than 10 degrees.

Our EZShade Canopy glides smoothly for easy operation.
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Gray, B&W

Black Forest, Fancy

Westfield Mushroom

Heather Beige Classic

Hemlock Tweed

Charcoal Tweed

Navy Taupe, Fancy

Burgundy, B&W

East Ridge Cocoa

Linen Tweed

Dubonnett Tweed

Royal Blue Tweed

Questions?
Call us today
800-700-1777

Sharing the Sun Together
69

P E R G O L A E L E C T R I C A L PA C K A G E
Classic Pergola Electrical Package
Your electrical package will include a
switch, that can control a light, and a duplex
receptacle. The duplex receptacle has two
outlets on one box. You will be provided
with wiring to connect the outlets & switch
to a source. The classic pergola electrical
package will also include a wooden or vinyl
trim piece. This is to conceal the wiring on
the outside of your post.

Montana Pergola Electrical Package

Electrical components will need to be
mounted and installed by an electrician.

Your electrical package will include a switch,
that can control a light, and a duplex receptacle. The duplex receptacle has two outlets
on one box. You will be provided with wiring to connect the outlets & switch to a source.
The wiring is run up the cedar or vinyl sleeve so that it is concealed.

Side Shade for Your Pergola
Our custom-fit, retractable Side Shade is
offered for our pergolas and pavilions!
Crafted from Sunbrella fabric, this curtain
provides additional shade from the sun
ensuring our customers enjoy their new
outdoor room to the fullest extent. The
attractive and functional system allows you
to open and close your shade with ease.

Black

Navy Pier

Burlap

Have Questions? Call us today at 800-700-1777
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Metallic Smoke

Home builders commonly add a pergola, gazebo, or pavilion for the
community to enhance their outdoor living. It’s the neighborly thing to do!
We can ship an easy-to-assemble modular kit directly to your jobsite
anywhere in the Continental USA in just a matter of weeks.
71

Celebrate life’s moments with those who matter most...
A gazebo provides the perfect backdrop for those life-long memories they will share.
Are you a business owner? Minimal investment will bring a magnificent gazebo to your facility,
and it can increase your yearly cash flow by tens of thousands of dollars, all while enhancing
your picturesque landscape!
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T he P erfect T o uch for a Special D ay
Back in the fall of 2016 when Christina

One thing that really mattered to the couple

and her now husband Jimmie Gilmer were

was purchasing an American-made product,

planning an intimate backyard wedding, they

and Amish Country Gazebos delivered. “Any

felt like the space was missing something:

time that we search online for products to

a focal point. “We wanted a gazebo to be

purchase one of the main things that we look

part of the ceremony and reception,” she

for are products that are made in the United

explained. “After researching gazebos online

States,” said Christina. “It is important to our

we discovered Amish Country Gazebos

family to support the country’s economy, local

and found a model that was the perfect fit

businesses and to purchase items that are

for our special day!”

created by fine craftsmen here in the U.S.”

She says it’s hard for her to choose what she

it was built and has endured many a winter

loves most about their gazebo. “It’s difficult

snowstorm and thunderstorms in the spring

to pinpoint just one thing to like most about

and summer.” She’s also quick to add that

this product because everything about it is

the gazebo has improved the overall look

amazing!” said Christina. “It is beautiful,

and feel of their backyard. “The gazebo is

spacious and of the utmost quality. It is one

the most beautiful focal point of our yard,”

of the best investments we have ever made

she said. “It made our wedding even more

for our family.”

special and now we can relax inside of it any
time that we want to. Our gazebo is admired

Christina notes that at every stage of her

by everyone in our neighborhood and any

interaction with the company, everything

guests that come to our home.” Now, the

went smoothly. “Amish Country Gazebos

Gilmers enjoy spending time in their gazebo

has the best customer service!” she said.

after a swim in their pool, taking in their first

“We were able to easily select the options that

cup of coffee in the morning, hosting family

were best for us and everyone associated with

barbeques, watching lightning bugs in the

the company was so helpful and friendly!”

summer and the falling leaves in autumn.

Christina and her husband opted to have the

“The gazebo has made all the difference in

company install the structure and were very

our yard and thus in our lives,” said Christina.

impressed by just how little time it took. “Eli

“We absolutely love it.”

and his crew came to assemble the gazebo
for us on a Friday morning and were finished

When we asked Christina if she would

by that afternoon!” she explained. “The entire

recommend Amish Country Gazebos to

building process took them a little under six

others, she responded enthusiastically.

hours. They did an amazing job and were

“I would absolutely recommend ACG to

really nice guys.”

others because they are the best in the
business!” she said. “Their products are top
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Even two years after the installation, Christina

of the line, they have outstanding customer

says their gazebo still looks brand-new. “The

service and their gazebos are stunning. Thank

product has held up beautifully!” she exclaim-

you for providing us with the perfect gazebo

ed. “It looks as perfect as it did on the day that

for our wedding and for the years to come!”

Planning a special day? Call us today or visit
amishgazebos.com
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PAV I L I O N S

“Our pavilion has become our backyard oasis”
76
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T H E A N ATO M Y O F A PAV I L I O N

Standard Pavilion

Tuscany Pavilion

10’’ Roman
Columns

Cupola**
Braces

Dental Molding

6’’x6’’ Square Posts

Arched Headers
Post Skirt

Post Skirt

*offered in wood
& vinyl

*offered in vinyl only

** cupola optional
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wood pavilion

wood pavilion
10’x20’ Wood with Cinder Stain

P a v i l io n s

10’x10’ Wood with Cedar Stain

wood

80

12’x12’ Wood with Mahogany Stain

8’x10’ Wood - No Stain
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vinyl pavilion

vinyl pavilion

10’x16’ Vinyl

P a v i l io n s
V I N Y L
Most home owners prefer the benefits of a maintenance-free pavilion,

Most
popular!

but they also want to enjoy the beauty of our top grade wood. Not to
worry, you can “have your cake and eat it too!” The ceiling of a vinyl
pavilion is made with our hand-selected lumber, and it is gorgeous.
We stain it a rich mahogany color which yields a stunning contrast

Maintenance
free!

to the white vinyl. And, rest assured, that sturdy, hand-selected,
pressure-treated lumber is also found inside the vinyl sleeves. That’s
why our LIFETIME WARRANTY also applies to any vinyl pavilion.

Solid arched braces give a very
elegant appearance.
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Never paint
again!

We use only the best resin
so your vinyl will not fade and
you can enjoy consistent color
for years to come.

14’x16’ Vinyl
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vinyl pavilion

vinyl pavilion
12’x12’ Vinyl with Superior Posts

10’x10’ Vinyl in FL

“Doing business with
you all was 100% GREAT
in every regard. What
your designer girl told
us was right on. Quality
and workmanship was
excellent in every detail.
It was a breeze doing the
installation, no problems
at all. Your website was
very nice, and that made

16’x28’ Vinyl

us give you a call. Then
we took a trip down to
see your shop and the
Amish carpenters in
person. Impressive! One
of the easiest products
we ever purchased with
NO problems. THANK YOU
VERY MUCH! WE LOVE
OUR PAVILION AND
USE IT EVERY DAY.”
- Kay and Larry Henry
84

16’x28’ Vinyl with 8”x8” Vinyl Posts

14’x18’ Vinyl
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T U S C A N Y pavilion

T U S C A N Y pavilion

12’x20’ Tuscany

P a v i l io n s
T U S C A N Y
Turn your backyard into your favorite outdoor living space! The Tuscany Pavilion brings
style and enhanced value to your home. We pulled out all the stops to make the Tuscany
line not only low-maintenance, but also high-class.

Large continuous arch
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Roman columns
(10” round)

Dental molding on
entire perimeter

Embrace Luxury
12’x16’ Tuscany
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T U S C A N Y pavilion

T U S C A N Y pavilion

12’x24’ Tuscany

“The craftsmanship of your pavilion is phenomenal. There is no way we could have built

16’x24’ Tuscany

anything like this on our own from scratch. I’m glad we had Jonathan and the crew install
it for us too. The guys were right on time, clean and professional. Our residents are very
pleased. We get compliments nearly every day!” - Seth Gagliano
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T U S C A N Y pavilion

T U S C A N Y pavilion

It’s All About the Good Life

16’x24’ Tuscany

14’x 20’ Tuscany in Bedford, NH

“Our Amish built pavilion
is beautiful. Amazing
craftsmanship! It is the
star feature of our new
backyard. Thank you for
an excellent website,
14’x16’ Tuscany

service, and pavilion.”
- Enid Davis

“I couldn’t be happier with my
pavilion purchase. Everyone
was courteous and helpful
in guiding me through the
process. The craftsmanship
displayed in building my
pavilion is unparalleled.”
- Charles Moore
90

14’x28’ Tuscany in Lancaster, PA

14’x20’ Tuscany
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PAV I L I O N E L E C T R I C A L PA C K A G E
Your electrical package will include a switch, that can control a light or fan, and a duplex
receptacle. The duplex receptacle has two outlets on one box, as shown below. You will
also be provided with enough wiring to run from electrical source to the top of a structure
for a fan or light. The wood pavilion electrical package will also include a wooden trim
piece. This is to conceal the wiring on the outside of your post. For vinyl pavilions, the
wiring is run up the cedar or vinyl sleeve so it is concealed.
Electrical components will need to be mounted and installed by an electrician.
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Have Questions?
Call us today! 800-700-1777
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Amish Country Gazebos was delighted
to answer the call to provide an authentic Amish gazebo for a special family
with a very touching and inspirational
story. Our crew worked side-by-side
with the Extreme Team to add a special
touch to the outdoor living space for
the Turner family, and we were present

“Gazebos have a way
of turning the most
average yard into a
tranquil, charming
and graceful sanctuary
– your own garden
getaway.”

“Gazebos are making
a comeback, popping
up everywhere from
such posh resorts as
the Ritz-Carlton in
Dana Point to tracthome back yards.”

“Amish Country
installed a 12’ gazebo
at pop star Billy Joel’s
estate in East Hampton,
Long Island. The singer
gave the gazebo to his
daughter as a present.”

“Need a getaway?
Run all the way to
your backyard if it has
an Amish Country
Gazebo waiting for you...
Add style and grace
to the landscape.”

Homeowner Magazine

Los Angeles Times

Wall Street Journal

Better Homes & Gardens

Great companies and prudent
homeowners throughout the United
States – and even overseas – have
invested in gazebos, pergolas, and
pavilions made by Amish craftsmen.
Here is a small sampling of the many
customers we have been privileged
to serve:
ABC Entertainment Center
Extreme Makeover - Home Edition
Wheel of Fortune
General Hospital
Desperate Housewives
Paramount Studios
Fashion Island Mall
Kendall Jackson Winery
Yellowstone Treatment Center
Dollywood
Via Verde Country Club
Shandon Hills Golf Club
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Disneyland
Universal Studios
Sean Connery
Billy Joel
Dean Jones
Bob Hope Chrysler Classic
Clint Eastwood
Hilton Hotels
Sheraton Hotels
Marriott Suites
Harrah’s Casino
Yosemite Lodges
UCLA
University of Oklahoma
Loma Linda University
Cal Poly Pomona
Mt. San Antonio College
Biola University
China Lake Military Base
Union College
City of Niagra Falls

U.S. Military
Air Force West
Village of Green Island, NY
Owl’s Head Transportation Museum
Culinary Institute of America, NY
Town of Phillipsburg, NJ
Neuqua Valley High School, IL
Village of Winthrop Harbor, IL
Christian Cultural Center, Brooklyn NY
Town & Country Manor
PGA West
City of Laguna Hills, CA
City of San Bruno, CA
Douglas Company
Encore Senior Living
Agnews Development Center
Best Friends Animal Sanctuary
JDON Farms
Pacific Bay Homes
Lewis Homes
Harley Davidson

when they “moved that bus!”

Dollywood, near Knoxville, Tennessee, purchased this 20-foot Majestic gazebo
for the entrance of this fun amusement park in the Smokey Mountains.

Sean Connery

Clint Eastwood

Jerry Seinfeld

Billy Joel

Mark Wahlberg

Dolly Parton
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L A R G E & C O M M E R C I A L J O BS

L A R G E & C O M M E R C I A L J O BS
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20’ Pagoda at Union College, KY

20’ Majestic in San Fransisco, CA

20’ Majestic in Green Island, NY

24’ Pagoda in Flemington, NJ
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L A R G E & C O M M E R C I A L J O BS

L A R G E & C O M M E R C I A L J O BS

The Grand Pavilion at Texas A&M - Corpus Christi

The Grand Pavilion at Gallucci Winery in Canada

This is the final resting place for many
brave first responders from 9/11.
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30’ Majestic in Bayou View Park, Gulfport, MS

30’ Pagoda in North Arlington, NJ
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L A R G E & C O M M E R C I A L J O BS

L A R G E & C O M M E R C I A L J O BS

30’x40’ Pavilion with Standing Seam Metal Roofing

30’x40’ Pavilion in Lubbock, TX

Amish Carpenters
It’s pretty special to see the bond between grandfather,
father, and son (3 generations) as they take pride in
serving our wonderful customers. That’s right! Three
generations show up every weekday… and many
Saturdays during the busy season from
April – August. The grandfather,
John + the father, Jonathan
+ his sons David & John Mark
work with several other
Amish father/son teams
to make world-class
gazebos, pergolas, &
pavilions for homeowners
and contractors all
across the USA.
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Aiden thinks his Dad’s gazebos are
t he “best in the whole wide world!”"

28’ Pagoda in Baldwin, WI
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L A R G E & C O M M E R C I A L J O BS

L A R G E & C O M M E R C I A L J O BS

40’x40’ Pavilion with Ribbed Metal Roofing
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40’x60’ Pavilion at Yaphank Fire Dept. on Long Island, NY
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L A R G E & C O M M E R C I A L J O BS

L A R G E & C O M M E R C I A L J O BS

“It took two years to build out our large retirement
community. It took your guys just two days to transform
our common area with these very handsome landscape
structures. We are impressed and delighted!”
- Project Manager near Pittsburgh, PA

10’x10’ Montana Vinyl Pergola
20’x24’ Vinyl Pavilion
Custom Octagon Shaped Montana Vinyl Pergola
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T he N ew Star of the Star Barn

The Star Barn is a historic landmark now

day as a bank president, hotel owner, and by

But a new structure has joined the old in its

But what makes this matrimony of the old with

located in Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania and

raising and selling horses at the farm both

new home: a 14 ’x 28’ oval vinyl gazebo from

the new so special? The owners of the Star

is well known to locals of Lancaster County

during and after the Civil War. In later years,

Amish Country Gazebos. The gazebo blends in

Barn at Ironstone Ranch donate their net profits

and beyond. The structure, built in 1877,

the Star Barn was converted into a dairy farm.

almost seamlessly with its historic counterparts

to Brittany’s Hope, a non-profit organization

still stands today and was crafted in Gothic

John’s barn remained standing through

and offers attendees of weddings, parties and

dedicated to aiding and facilitating adoptions

Revival-style and features – you guessed it –

many eras of American history – wars at

other celebrations at its new locale the chance

of special needs children from around the

five-pointed stars, prominently featured on the

home and overseas, changing presidents

to take in the beauty all around them. The

world, headquartered in Elizabethtown, PA.

structure and certainly unusual for barns of that

and much more. Its longstanding presence

gazebo is situated on a sparkling pond with

Amish Country Gazebos is also proud to

era. In fact, it’s one of the most photographed

even landed it a place on the National

structures from Star Barn Village surrounding

donate a portion of the company’s profits to

and artistically painted barns in America.

Register of Historic Places.

it on all sides. There’s no doubt that brides

this worthy cause, enabling families to bring

and grooms favoring outdoor nuptials will

these children into their homes and make them

The barn and the farm have a storied

It was decided in 2015 that to preserve

want to include this gazebo from Amish

a part of their forever families. That’s a match

history. The barn was originally constructed

this gem of American history, the Star

Country Gazebos in their ceremony!

made in heaven if you ask us!

in the 1800s in Middletown, Pennsylvania

Barn Complex would be moved from its

and showcases many unusual features

Middletown location, next to a very busy

found almost nowhere else: a cupola, four

highway built in the 1970s, to a new location

dominant louvered star ventilators, a 56-foot-

in Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania. Today, it sits

long vaulted stone tunnel, and other rare

on the rolling countryside at Ironstone Ranch.

architectural features. Colonel John Motter,

The Star Barn is now a part of the Star Barn

the owner of the farm and who commissioned

Village and is used for truly one-of-a-kind

the project, made a name for himself in his

events in Central Pennsylvania.

Ready to design your dream gazebo? Visit amishgazebos.com

Learn more at www.TheStarBarn.com
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M E E T L eon Beiler ,
Leon Beiler is the
General Manager
at Amish Country
Gazebos, but he
views his role as
much more than
simply a title. He
explains just how
his position affects
the final product.
“I process the
customer’s order
for production with the goal in mind that our
workers don’t need to come back to me with
any questions,” he explained. “When I process
the order, I begin to establish the delivery date.
I’ll determine how many weeks out based on
the customer’s request. Processing orders and
arranging deliveries is a big part of what I do.”
While it’s a big part of his day-to-day job, it
certainly isn’t all Leon does for the company.
In addition to making sure our customer’s
orders turn out just right, Leon also works
closely with our craftsmen who build the
gazebos, pergolas and pavilions. “Currently,
we have 23 men in the shop and I’m accountable for their work even though they are incredibly self-sufficient,” he said. “So I provide
leadership to them. We’re always striving to
lessen the lead time. Ultimately, I oversee the
work in the shop and help them to establish
good, working systems in production to eliminate waste.” When you decide to purchase an
out-door structure from Amish Country Gazebos, you may have the pleasure of chatting with
Leon. He’ll work with you to communicate your
expectations for the final product to the people
who actually make it. “My role at Amish Country Gazebos affects the customer’s experience
in many ways,” he elaborated. “I ensure that
customers receive a timely response regarding
the status of their deliveries and I also make
sure that they get prompt answers if there’s
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G eneral Manager

a problem! We’re always in pursuit of excellence in our business practices. Since day
one, we’ve been trying to get better because
creating a quality product matters. I take that
responsibility seriously, as do all the people
who help to create your outdoor structures.”
But Leon says his job is only possible because
of the high standards Amish Country Gazebos
expects to ensure customers receive the best
product possible – which means not cutting
corners. “What makes our products so outstanding is our dedication to constant improvement,” he elaborated, noting a number of areas
where the company could have lowered their
standards to gain profit. “For example, I know
some other manufacturers use 2X4 rafters in
their gazebos. We could – but we don’t. We
use 2X6 rafters across the board so that we
can offer our customers a stronger product.”
Leon said it’s those kinds of decisions that
make products from Amish Country Gazebos
high quality. “From a business standpoint,
we could easily save somewhere around
$50 per gazebo if we use 2X4 rafters. So
if we made 300 gazebos, that’s $15,000 we
could save. But we don’t look at it that way.
We want to make a beautiful product without cutting corners.”
As Leon reflects back on his upbringing with
his brothers on the farm, he notes how that
experience translates into his career in the
family-owned business today. “There’s a
direct relationship to life on the farm,” he
mused. “That’s where I learned how to work.
My German and Amish heritage lends to my
strong work ethic.” He continued, pointing to
the formative life lessons he learned as a boy
working alongside his brothers. “I learned at
a young age that hard work pays off,” he said.
“So I brought that mentality to my career at
Amish Country Gazebos. We give our work
our best efforts and the results will follow.”

Want to see our high-quality products in person? Schedule a tour! Visit amishgazebos.com
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A D e s ert O a s i s

Marilyn Dunn and her husband, Danny, live
in sunny Nevada and were searching for just
the right touch to make their backyard retreat
more inviting. Their large outdoor space
features beautiful landscaping, an inground
pool, palm trees and more – but they felt like
it needed something else. That’s when they
came across Amish Country Gazebos online.
“I love the gazebo more than I love the
house!” exclaimed Marilyn, who’s happily
owned her gazebo since 2015. “When I was

Once the structure arrived and the Dunns

searching online and compared companies,

were ready to install it, they looked to the

I realized the Amish made the most beauti-

detailed instructions conveniently provided

ful designs.” Originally, the pair considered

with each of the company’s kits for guidance.

adding a balcony to their home, but they

According to Marilyn, the directions were

changed their minds once they saw the

simple, clear, and easy to follow. “The

products offered by Amish Country Gazebos.

instructions were perfect,” she said. “They

“It’s amazing what an outdoor structure can

couldn’t be better. If we had any questions

do for a home,” said Marilyn excitedly. “I

while setting it up, we just called and the

wanted a balcony, but we went with a gazebo

team at Amish Country Gazebos helped us

- which was more affordable and better!”

figure it out.”

After selecting a design and style – they

Now the Dunns have truly transformed their

opted for an octagon vinyl gazebo – the

backyard into a resort-like oasis – palm trees

Dunns decided to install the structure them-

included. But the crowning jewel, according

selves. Because of this, Marilyn said she

to Marilyn, is their gazebo. “The design of it

had a lot of questions for the company

just takes me away,” she explained. “It’s a

and its owners about what to expect. “The

retreat that takes me out of Nevada. I feel like

entire team of employees at Amish Country

I’m at a resort in the Bahamas!” The couple

Gazebos couldn’t have been nicer,” she

loves to entertain guests in their backyard

gushed. “I must have called a million times

and show off their gazebo, where Marilyn

to ask questions, and they always answered

also holds tea for her friends. In fact, the pair

them with the patience of a saint!” She was

loves the gazebo so much that it’s even been

particularly impressed by the high quality of

featured in their family Christmas card! Her

customer care they received when walking

one regret? “My only regret is that I didn’t

through the design phase of the project.

get it sooner!”

Ready to design your dream gazebo? Visit amishgazebos.com
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A Desert Oasis
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ENGINEERING & PERMITTING
“Do I need a permit?” is a question you should be asking yourself. Permits are sometimes
required to put up one of our structures as they are viewed by many municipalities as a
permanent structure or an addition to living space. We highly recommend looking into permitting
in your area. Your municipality or local borough
office is a great place to go for information. Most
times you can stop in and speak with someone directly to obtain the requirements and paperwork on
permits, or you can sometimes print the information
right off the internet. The paperwork should state the
terms of what is allowed at your location and what
will need to be approved. Amish Country Gazebos
does not handle applying for the permit but we are
more than happy to assist you along the way!
Most permitting offices will ask for specs of the

30’ Pagoda in Chappaqua, NY

structure. We have basic dimensions we can send
your way when you’re ready for them. Sometimes
this is all the permit office needs to approve the
structure. If a more detailed drawing is needed, we
offer stamped sealed engineered drawings on our
custom kits for an additional cost. These take an
extra amount of time to get back as they are custom
for your structure and your location so be sure to
keep that in mind when you are planning the timeline
for the installation of your structure. If engineered
drawings are needed, you may order them prior to
ordering your structure. Engineered drawings are
non-refundable. Previous customers have had great
success in obtaining permit approval with the help of
our engineered drawings!

Have more questions?
Call us today and
one of our designers
would be happy to help!

Leon can
provide you
with complete
engineered
drawings of your
structure.

1-800-700-1777
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30’x40’ Pavilion in Lubbock, TX
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Romantic Getaway
VISIT OUR SHOP

Call 1-800-700-1777
to schedule a tour
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Relax... Connect... Entertain...
1-800 -700 -1777
amishgazebos.com

